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As with the preceding volumes in this series, the narrative of this book 
centres on the railway operations as they existed on Friday, June 25, 1954.

N
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Every day they rumble back and forth along the main

tracks at Sunnyside and through Bathurst Street yard and

Union Station. From outward appearances, little distinguishes

these trains from those heading to and from the southern

climes of London, Stratford, Niagara and Belleville. They con-

sist of familiar locomotives pulling traditional strings of red

freight cars and orange cabooses or green passenger cars.

A big difference occurs, though, just east of the down-

town Toronto core where these engines make an abrupt turn

northward to wend their cars through the Don Valley and

beyond. Over the course of a few days or months away from

temperate Toronto environs and the pleasant countryside of

southern Ontario, they travel to a remote northern region,

penetrated only by rails, known as “New Ontario”.

Tales of the
North Woods

ONR 1102 at Oriole, Feb. 27, 1956—Dave Shaw collection

Mikado 3491 with Gravenhurst extra at Sunnyside, Jan. 19, 1957—Al Paterson collection



Upon return to the Toronto and Mimico roundhouses, if locomotives could speak, they would

regale their stable mates with tales of a lonely land where section men are treed by wolves, where

muskegs swallow locomotives, where steam rises straight in the air at 75 degrees below zero, where for-

est fires threaten communities on an annual basis and where black flies drive everyone to the point of

madness. A land bereft of roads where children of trappers, bush men, railway workers and Indians are

taught in railway school cars on remote sidings.

Railway men aboard these locomotives and trains know that the common link to the pockets of

civilization in northern Ontario–be they lumber camps, hydro-electric power dams, pulp mills, bush

roads or mines–is the twin band of iron upon which they ride, stretching from Toronto to Lake

Nipigon and beyond. Indeed, railways define New Ontario and, fittingly enough, the CNR Northern

Ontario District mainline is largely the trail of two Toronto financiers and dreamers known as William

MacKenzie and Donald Mann. Listen–the rails are humming! Another train is heading up the Don

Valley. Let’s climb aboard. It is time to head for the North Woods.

Northern 6136 one mile north of Oriole, Aug. 2, 1958–Robert Sandusky photo

Number 49 at Todmorden–John Mellow collection
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Don station operator
glances up CPR
mainline before

approaching fireman
of N.O.D. Mikado

3281 on CNR
mainline in
June 1951.

—Al Paterson collection

Beside two
mainlines, Don

station and platform
are nestled under

Queen Street bridge
in winter 1954.

—Don McCartney photo,
John Mellow collection



CHAPTER 1
From the Don Valley to the Canadian Shield:

The Bala Subdivision

THREE QUARTERS OF A MILE BEYOND THE CHERRY STREET INTERLOCKING

plant, the mainlines at the turreted Don station have been silent for a number of hours. Now,

as the day operator arrives to take over from his midnight counterpart, the tranquillity is about

to end. Opened in 1896 by the Canadian Pacific, this train order office is nestled on the west

bank of the Don River. Within Toronto Terminals (TTR) territory and jointly used by two rail-

ways, the operator’s bay looks over the timber station platform to the Don Branch of the CPR

Oshawa Subdivision. Immediately beyond is the CNR Bala Subdivision, part of the one-time

mainline of the Canadian Northern Railway (CNoR) which stretches from here to Port Arthur.

As the operator settles into his chair, he glances at the entries scrawled in the CNR train

register overnight: First 453 for North Bay and connections with the Ontario Northland

Railway (ONR) behind Mikado 3293 at 9:15 p.m., followed by sister engine 3256 with

Second 453 for Gravenhurst and points north twenty minutes later. Mikado 3276 on train

454 at 10:40 p.m., hustling Kapuskasing paper to Mimico for eastern U.S. connections. A pair

of F3 diesels, 9002 and 9004, with the 60 loads of scheduled freight 409 for Winnipeg at

twenty minutes past midnight, followed by Mikado 3253 with an extra from South Parry fifty

minutes later. Hotshot 414 consisting of 43 cars from Winnipeg behind GP7s 7576 and 7575

at 1:55 a.m., then Mikado 3441 with an extra off the Huntsville Subdivision comprising a

mixed bag of pyrites, pulpwood and other traffic snubbed by the paper trains, at five minutes

past three.

Streetcars and other vehicles begin rumbling over the Queen Street bridge above Don sta-

tion at daylight. Below, a flurry of passenger accommodations begins with the arrival of pool

train 33 from Ottawa behind a semi-streamlined CPR Pacific at 6:35 a.m. Fifteen minutes later,

CPR train 21, the Chicago Express out of Montreal, passes through. Traditionally the preserve

of the road’s only two Northerns, this train has been in the hands of F7 cab units since March,

while the 3100-class engines languish in a protective capacity. At two minutes to seven, the

CNR gets into the act with semi-streamlined Mountain 6069 on the point of number 4, the

southbound 13-car Continental. Canadian Pacific responds with pool train 23 from Ottawa,

drifting through at 7:20 a.m. behind a heavy Pacific. A CPR Jubilee pauses with local train 601

from Peterborough a few minutes before eight. Three minutes after the hour, CNR Mountain

6030 brings the eleven cars of number 50, the Northland from Timmins, to the platform.

9
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When the rush ends, the work-a-day trains settle down to their routines in the Don Valley.

After clearing number 50 at Cherry Street, CNR Consolidation 2631 arrives with the nine

loads and van comprising the northbound way freight at 8:10 a.m. Save for sister 2525 substi-

S T E A M  I N  N O R T H E R N  O N T A R I O

Future excursion
engine 5107 pauses

at Don with train
634 from Parry

Sound in the early
1950s. After

application of
mechanical stoker,

she will be
transferred to Port

Arthur in 1953.
—Keith Sirman collection



tuting on April 2, this workhorse has been on the assignment for the past four months, and will

continue in the role for the foreseeable future. As locomotive 2631 begins her day’s work in the

bucolic clime of southern Ontario, heavier cousins are settling into similar tasks on mixed trains

at successive division points along the old CNoR mainline through the north woods.

When the CNR inherited the Grand Trunk Railway (GTR) in 1923, the former Northern

Railway from Toronto to Nipissing was part of the package. At Washago, this road crossed the

former CNoR mainline, already in possession of the CNR, which proceeded to South Parry and

Soon to be
transferred to
Hamilton, Mikado
3431 blasts upgrade
at Todmorden with a
coal train for
Gravenhurst on
April 5, 1956.
—Jim Beveridge photo, 

Al Paterson collection
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beyond. That gave the railway two routes north from Toronto. With a more direct path and

passing through low-populated areas, the former CNoR track on the east side of Lake Simcoe

assumed the role of mainline for the CNR to western Canada. On the opposite side of the lake,

the former Northern Railway between Toronto and Washago became a secondary mainline

serving the branchlines radiating from Allandale. Most passenger trains on the Northern

Ontario District (N.O.D.) traverse the Newmarket Subdivision via Allandale, which serves

population centres north of Toronto. Track from North Bay south to Washago, comprising the

Huntsville Subdivision and the north end of the Newmarket Subdivision, is a de facto exten-

sion of the Ontario Northland Railway. Most of the CNR trains serving ONR connections use

the Bala Subdivision south of Washago, making this section a busy single track mainline.

Over the past couple of decades, the territory north of Toronto on the N.O.D. has been

served by local trains in a number of ways. From the mid-1930s, a pair of thrice-weekly way

freights served points between Allandale and Gravenhurst and Toronto and South Parry.

Shortly after the War, the originating terminal of the South Parry way freight changed to

Allandale, and that of the Gravenhurst way freight to Toronto. Regardless of the new arrange-

ment, this assignment from Toronto was still known as the “Bala way freight”. A year or so ago,

this job started tying up overnight at Zephyr, while an assignment known as a Switcher began

working south from Gravenhurst as required to handle any local traffic north of Zephyr.

A number of industries along a service track flank the fireman’s side as the way freight pro-

ceeds north from Don station. These tracks and others to Oriole will be worked by engine 8343

on the Don Switcher forty minutes from now. A mile north of the station, the northern end of

the Don Channel is reached, above which the river freely carves its own course.

At this point, the CPR line on the engineer’s side diverts away to tackle the grade

on the opposite bank of the meandering river. Just beyond the Prince Edward

Viaduct, the way freight passes a wye at the former Rosedale Junction, then

swings by the four chimneys of the Don Valley Brick Works and under the

CPR mainline.

Atop stepped slopes of the brick company’s pit, steam shovels are remov-

ing overburden in search of more clay. In bygone days, this area was the



scene of a railway battle. In the summer of

1892, the Toronto Belt Line Railway opened for

business, but passenger service ceased little more than

two years later. Of its two constituent lines, the eastern end

of the former Yonge Loop was retained by the GTR as industrial

track from Don to the brick works, while a section through the

ravine to the west was abandoned. A skirmish ensued on February 6,

1906 when construction crews building the CNoR mainline, in the guise

of the James Bay Railway (JBR), attempted to cross the GTR tracks at

Rosedale. To make a long story short, the Grand Trunk had planted a hopper car of coal on

their track, squarely across the route of construction of the new line, and the day ended with

the JBR crews blowing the car to smithereens with dynamite. Despite tough language, the two

railways came to an agreement whereby the CNoR would use the former Belt Line track from

Rosedale Junction to the Don station.

Northward, the railway continues a serpentine dance with the river, occasionally crossing

paths via steel bridges. As the way freight nears the Leaside Bridge, a siding snakes off the engi-

neer’s side toward Don

Valley Paper Mills, nes-

tled on the side of the

slope. Near some section

buildings at the start of a

left-hand bend stands the

former Todmorden sta-

tion. Behind the dilapi-

dated building runs an

embankment, a remnant

of the Toronto-Ottawa

segment of the old CNoR

transcontinental main-

line. Opened in 1911,

the one-time Trenton

Subdivision was aban-

doned in sections begin-

ning a decade later when

the CNR found itself in

possession of parallel

routes east of Toronto.

13T H E  B A L A  S U B D I V I S I O N

More than two
decades after the last
remnant of the
former CNoR line to
Trenton has been
removed, train 634
passes former station
at Todmorden on
May 22, 1955.
—J. V. Salmon photo,

Toronto Public Library collection



Beyond the industrial spurs and Todmorden siding, the way freight crosses an open deck

steel bridge over the west branch of the river, then ducks under the Don Mills Road timber

overpass. Above the Forks of the Don, the railway and enlarged river continue to twist and bend

through the woodlands. A hairpin curve to the left leads over a pair of steel bridges then under

the CPR Montreal mainline. After one final twist, the Don River surrenders the Bala

Subdivision mainline to its northward course toward farmlands and the Canadian Shield.

Single track operation is rife with dangers, and the chronicle of the N.O.D. mainline is

replete with incidents of “cornfield meets”. Sometimes Fate deals a cruel hand to the railway

men involved, on other occasions she saves them. In December 1949, a 6060-class Mountain

powering the southbound Continental slammed head-on into a Northern lugging a 58-car

freight up the grade south of Oriole station. Running late due to heavy snows in northern

Ontario, the 14-car flyer had slowed for a curve entering the valley, thus preventing loss of life.

A morning in the
mid-1950s finds

Mikado 3503 with a
southbound freight

about to pass under
Don Mills Road at

the north end of
Todmorden.
—Ron Cooper photo

Granted a brief
reprieve in CNR

freight service, last
operating ONR
Northern 1102

crosses West Branch
of Don River at
Todmorden with
Second 804 on
May 4, 1956. 

—Jim Beveridge photo,
Al Paterson collection
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Approaching
Eglinton Avenue
overpass, Mountain
6070 leads joint
CNR-ONR train 49,
the Northland, up
the Don Valley on
the evening of
May 1, 1957.
—Robert Sandusky photo

At 10:25 a.m. on
April 19, 1956,
Pacific 5101 and
Mikado 3505
wrestle a South Parry
coal train through
Todmorden. Out of
Stratford Big Shop
yesterday after Class
5 repairs, lead
engine is returning to
assignment at
Capreol.
—Fred Sankoff photo,

Keith Sirman collection



Beyond the former wreck site, the Consolidation blasts under another Don Mills Road tim-

ber overpass before picking up orders at Oriole, south of the York Mills Road crossing. Here,

the Leaside Branch (Duncan Cut-off ) leads westward toward a jointly-operated section of the

CPR serving a number of industries via a labyrinth of sidings. Around 3 p.m., yard engine 8417

running tender-first will arrive from the south with 15 loads comprising the Leaside Transfer .

Three hours later, after a rendezvous with diesel switcher 8476 at Leaside, the engine will return

with a like number of empties, lift eight loads at Oriole, and proceed down the valley.

North of Oriole, Consolidation 2631 and her crew bid farewell to TTR territory. There is

switching to do at three industrial sidings near Sheppard Avenue. During this postwar building

boom, there are many gondola car loads of steel consigned to the Russell steel plant, boxcars of

lumber carded to Welsh Lumber and carloads of crushed stone lugged from Uhthoff Quarries

to Miller Paving. Billing for these outfits is handled by the Richmond Hill station agent.

As the railway parallels the Leslie Street dirt road, the woodlands of the upper Don Valley

have given way to croplands. Regardless, the omnipresent Don River wriggles under the tracks

a couple more times near the northern reaches of the former York Township, recently gobbled

up by the new Metropolitan Toronto. Over the gravel road crossing at Steeles Avenue and past

cattle guards and farm paths, the whistle of the Consolidation rings out over the fields of

Through Oriole on
February 4, 1958,

Northern 6145
leads a crane and
string of gondolas
each carrying 11
pieces of 30-inch

pipe for the Trans-
Canada Pipe Line.

Between Gravenhurst
and North Bay, the

40-foot sections
of pipe will be

unloaded.
—Al Paterson collection




